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SARC wants more student input
Since the Dean of Students Office 
(DOS) took the dive in July, the 
Student Affairs Reorganization 
Committee (SARC) has been kicking 
for more student input into the ad­
ministration.
The Dean's office was vacated in 
July, when Dean Robert Fedore 
resigned and Assoc. Dean Maurine 
Clow retired. Asst. Dean Kenneth 
Fiester also resigned.
Co-chairmen of SARC are UC Direc­
tor Ray Chapman and Matt Tennis, 
junior in economics.
Del Brown, acting administrator of 
student affairs and a member of 
SARC, said two students have been 
hired as student affairs assistants.
Brown said Tennis and Monte Beck, 
junior in psychology, were hired in 
June as student affairs assistants to 
provide “student input into the whole 
reorganization process."
“This is the best way for students to 
find out what's going on in the 
student affairs office,” Brown said.
Brown said Beck and Tennis were in 
no position to make any ultimate ma­
jo r decisons. “They’re there to 
represent the students in decision 
making," Brown said.
SARC has been conducting an inves­
tigation to determ ine the functions of 
the DOS. In late December, the com­
mittee will recommend to UM 
President Robert Pantzer the best 
ways to handle the responsibilities of 
the DOS.
SUB discusses center improvements
Capital expenditures of $45,000 for 
the University Center were dis­
cussed at the Student Union Board 
(SUB) meeting last night.
Ray Chapman, UC director and ad­
visor to the board, said $15,862 will 
be used as partial payment to the 
Brunswick Corporation for the bowl­
ing machinery, $15,000 is to be used 
for re-carpeting the floor under the 
pool tables in the recreation center 
and in the Copper Commons and 
$5,400 is set aside for minor repairs.
The remaining $9,000, he said, will be 
used for remodeling the Sidewalk 
Cafe for use by the Montana Kaimin.
Chapman said tha t a lthough 
renovation of the area for new 
Kaimin offices will probably cost 
around $38,000, the work could be 
done in phases of $5,000 per year. 
He said he will meet with Wally
Black Studies Department seeks funds
Community for the Support of Black 
Studies at the University of Montana, 
Inc. (CSBSUM), is the name of a 
n e w ly  fo rm e d  n o n - p r o f i t  
corporation, formed to help support 
the Black Studies program at UM.
The CSBSUM will be coordinated 
through an 11 member board of 
directors. The board of directors 
consists of Gayle Sandholm, United 
Methodist campus pastor, Gilbert 
Splett, Luthern campus pastor, 
David Van Dyck, UCCF campus pas­
tor, Rep. George Turman, R-Mis- 
soula, Henrietta Whiteman, Director 
of Indian Studies, Larry Riley, Mis­
soula lawyer, Dr. James Gouaux, 
Missoula physician, Clay Collier, 
student member, and two ex-officio 
members, Ulysses Doss, department 
d irec to r, and Richard Smith, 
program director. One member is yet 
to be announced.
In the five years the Black Studies
These recommendations will Include 
a proposal to either hire a new dean 
or have the duties of the DOS dis­
tributed to other departments on 
campus.
Brown said yesterday that more res­
ponsibilities have been given to the 
directors of Financial Aids, Health 
S e rv ice , UC and A u x il ia ry  
Enterprises (food service, residence 
halls, etc.) to compensate for the 
vacated DOS.
Brown stressed that these added res­
ponsibilities are only temporarily as­
signed until the SARC makes it’s 
recommendations to President 
Pantzer.
Brown, said he would like to see the 
in te r im  fu n c t io n s  b e c o m e  
permanent.
Beck and Tennis both agree that the 
student affairs office has cut the 
funds necessary to handle DOS 
functions from about $100,000 to 
about $16,000.
Beck has been working on projects 
for student information since his em­
ployment in June. A student in­
formation center and the Job Fair 
are just two of the projects.
The Job Fair, scheduled for 
tomorrow in the UC Ballroom, will be 
an information exchange on student 
talent and employers needs.
Beck and Tennis resigned from Cen­
tral Board last week to avoid a 
perceived conflict of interests
Roberts, campus architect, on Friday 
to discuss plans and costs for work to 
begin in the Sidewalk Cafe.
Tayah Kalgaard, SUB member, 
suggested the board ask to see the 
student participation records of the 
Student International Meditation 
Society (SI MS) to determine whether 
it is a service to the student body.
Kalgaard said that if the group 
refuses to show the board its 
records, SIMS can no longer be con­
sidered a student organization.
At last week's meeting, Chapman 
told the board it should question 
SIMS' service to the students since 
the organization charges them a $45 
fee. He said SIMS uses two or three 
UC rooms a week.
Gary Bogue, Program Council ad­
viser, suggested the board look into 
the possibility of starting a “Penny
department has been in operation 
more than 1300 students have taken 
courses in Black Studies, according 
to a CSBSUM letter requesting 
donations. Of these the Black 
Studies department says 99 per cent 
were white.
The Black Studies department letter 
also said that approximately 150 
students per week visit the Black 
Studies offices for personal sharing 
with the staff.
The Black Studies department offers 
seven areas of study: Search for 
Identity, I and II, Soul Community, 
Urban Affairs, Racism, Historical 
Black Personalities, Black Life and 
Independant Study.
The Black Studies department letter 
said through these courses students 
gain factual knowledge about the 
Black experience in America, are
between CB and the student affairs 
office.
Several CB delegates, including 
John Nockleby, Larry Shore, Steve 
Owens and Carrie Hahn, have 
charged that Beck and Tennis were 
"forced out of office."
Hahn said Monday that she thought 
Garry South, ASUM President; Bill 
Owen, Montana Kaimin editor; and 
Conrad Yunker, off-campus CB 
delegate, applied pressure to  Beck 
and Tennis for their resignations.
According to Hahn, the alleged 
threats were in regard to “adverse 
publicity."
Hahn said that Beck and Tennis 
resigned to save the student affairs 
program. "They don’t need any 
adverse publicity,”  Hahn said.
Brown was disappointed with the 
resignations of Beck and Tennis. 
"Their positions on CB would have 
allowed for 100 per cent imput from 
the students to the student affairs of­
fice," Brown said.
However, Beck and Tennis said the 
resignations were ultimately their 
own decision.
Beck believes that conflicts wouldn't 
have risen with CB as a whole, but 
"with individuals." “We have to be 
able to work openly with CB to be 
effective," Beck said yesterday.
Carson Vehrs, Food Service Director 
complimented the efforts of Beck 
and Tennis yesterday.
Lane Sweet Shoppe" in the UC to 
earn money.
The Sweet Shoppe, Bogue said, 
would sell penny candy. Initial 
operation costs would be $400 
Bogue said.
The proposal was tabled until the 
board contacts other colleges which 
have started the candy stand to find 
out how successful it has been.
Huffman said the legal brief which 
will answer any questions on at­
taining beer and liquor licenses for 
the UC, should be ready in time for 
South to take it to the Oct. 18 Board 
of Regents meeting in Helena.
Chapman asked if support for get­
ting the licenses would be solicited 
from Montana State University in 
Bozeman and Eastern Montana 
College in Billings. Huffman said he 
did not know, but it is a good idea and 
should be checked into.
better equipped to live in a multi­
racial society and many have related 
the black perceptions of oppression 
and liberation to theirown life-styles.
The letter said “Black Studies fosters 
a broadly humanistic view, all the 
while challenging those racist at­
titudes which have done disservice 
to us all."
CSBSUM was formed because ad­
ministrative and foundation support 
for Black Studies have proved inade­
quate, the Black Studies statement 
said.
The Black Studies department letter 
said money donated to CSBSUM will 
be used fo r  s c h o la rs h ip s , 
recruitment, undergraduate and 
graduate teaching fellowships, guest 
speakers, promoting expanded 
programming, and possibly in the 
future an Afro-American Cultural 
Center.
TWO DOGS SPEND UNLEASHED time outside of the Health Science Build­
ing while keeping a sharp eye peeled for the two campus dogcatchers. 
Unleashed pets on the University of Montana campus are subject to im­
poundment In the City-County Animel Pound. See story on page 4. (Montana 
Kaimin photo by Craig Haley.)
Concept of reorganization 
important, Landini says
The proposal for reorganizing the 
University of Montana'sdepartments 
and schools into five colleges is not 
flawless, Richard Landini, academic 
vice president, said Monday.
Landini said he wrote the proposal to 
draw opinions of faculty mem be rson 
reorganization. “ I hope the faculty 
will concentrate on the concept of 
reorganization and not specifically 
on my proposal," he said.
Landini said he will draw up a new 
ou tline  fo r reorganization in 
November, incorpo ra ting  the 
criticisms and opinions he receives 
from the faculty. In December the 
new outline will be distributed to the 
faculty for further criticism, he said.
If the faculty is definitely against 
reorganization the proposal will be 
dropped, Landini said, but if the ma­
jority o f the faculty is in favor of the 
reorganization plan, it will be 
presented to  the Board of Regents 
for approval.
The plan “will not be implemented by 
administrative fiat,”  Landini said. 
Under Landini’s plan the University
Fair offers few jobs
There will be few jobs available at the 
Job Fair tomorrow, a spokesman for 
the Student Affairs Office an­
nounced yesterday. The Fair w ill be 
held ih the University Center 
Ballroom from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monte Beck, administrative assistant 
to the office, said response from the 
local business community was 
disappointing. Of 800 applications 
mailed to businessmen, only 42 were 
returned and only 10 will be 
represented at the Fair.
In spite o f these figures, Beck was
would be divided into five colleges, 
instead of the present division of 
eight schools and the College o f Arts 
and Sciences. The five proposed 
co lleges would  be arts and 
humanities, social and behavioral 
sciences, natural sciences and 
resources, health sciences and1 
professions and graduate studies.
Landini said five deans would be 
needed, but some positions, such as 
departmental chairmen and deans o f 
the academic schools, could be 
eliminated.
Landini said if the positions of 40 
departm ental chairm en were 
eliminated, each would have about 
one-third more time to devote to 
teaching. “This would be equivalent 
to hiring 13 full time instructors,” he 
said.
UM President Robert Pantzer said 
reorganization is needed to group 
campus interests. Pantzer cited the 
College of Arts and Sciences, w ith 33 
departments rangirfg from English to 
economics, as an example of 
u n w ie ld y  s iz e  a n d  v a s t 
diversification.
optimistic about the Fair. Some 
businesses, like the Missoula 
Mercantile, can't come to the Fair but 
will have openings listed on a bulletin 
board in the Ballroom, he said. Beck 
also said that several academic 
departments of the University will be 
represented.
“ I'm sad that the response was so 
poor," Beck said, “especially in the • 
light of the contribution students 
make to the downtown economy.
Beck said he encourages students to 
come in and try to fill the job 
openings that are available.
Time perhaps has come
The memo attached to Richard Landini’s University 
reorganization plan begins as follows: “The enclosed proposal to 
restructure the University is wholesale irritation. It is presented to 
you at just the very worst and the very best time in the life of the 
institution. It is by turns impertinent, imaginative, daring, 
threatening and startling. It is a proposal that has been hovering 
overthe campus for many years—an idea whose time perhaps has 
come.”
Landini’s proposal is everything it was said to be. One might even 
include radical and revolutionary to the list of adjectives.
For those who have not heard, Landini has suggested the 
University be reorganized from its present one college, seven 
academic schools and one graduate school into five seperate 
colleges.
It is too early to determine what impact the plan has had on the 
University. Landini has reportedly received 12 letters from faculty 
members, and the consensus is that although the plan is attractive 
and long overdue it is flawed and needs a lot of discussion before 
being implemented.
The plan itself, however, is not the most urgent issue at this 
moment. What is more important is the creation of intellectual dis­
cussion pertaining to reorganization.
The University is facing enormous problems. Problems that have 
been created by inadequate legislative funding, an archaic ad­
ministrative structure and a University that has become frag­
mented under the existing system.
Reorganization could solve many of these problems, but it will 
take a combined effort of the entire faculty and administration 
before an acceptable solution can be put into action.
Bill Owen
letters
Danichek defends article
Editor: Re: The Letter from Chuck Brooke in the Kaimin 
October 2.
It comes as no great shock for an amateur journalist, like 
myself, to be called a liar and an incompentant by a 
professional trainee in politics. Nor does it stun me to be 
accused of bias. (I thought my “view point" was “perfectly 
clear.”  Let’s create a new industry.) But what galls me is, 
Brooke’s assumption that I am finished with the gambling 
issue.
Gnat’s testimony was to be the basis for future articles 
concerning lotteries and other forms of non-casino gam­
bling. His testimony was not only lengthy and com­
plicated, but it deserves seperate treatment. He was try­
ing to sell the committee a $30,000 feasability study to 
design a state lottery.
Since a professional trainee is always so damned 
concerned with “ facts,” all quotes were from the taped 
committee minutes, not from my own notes. Nobody was 
misquoted.
As for the committee decision, my conclusion stated that 
a lottery amounts to a voluntary tax, that legislators like to 
tax and that is just what the committee decided to do.
Finally, I hold to George Bernard Shaw's saying that 
“every profession is a conspiracy against the public." I 
will stay an amateur. Brooke should stick to reading the 
professionals in order to avoid further "unfortunate ex­
periences."
Frank Danichek, III
Graduate Student, Journalism
Bitch, bitch, bitch
Editor: It seems that every time you pick up the Kaimin 
since Fall quarter started, all you read is bitch, bitch, bitch 
concerning the University.
First, I really feel that kids too soon start on their college 
careers after graduating from high school. They really 
should get out and see some of the world and what it has 
to offer first, then go to college knowing better what they 
want to do with their lives. Seems to  me this would form a 
more serious dedication to their chosen field.
Secondly, one great sign of intelligence is being able to 
take out of a course that you feel you want and need and 
disregard the rest. This is what education is all about, be­
ing mature enough to use ideas to  form your own 
opinions.
I realize many of the professors do expect regurgitation 
of what they feel is important, but, in the education 
department this seems to be less and less the case. They 
are more interested in what you’ve learned and have 
found important.
I don’t have the command of the English language that 
John Palmer has, but I assume my intelligence is com­
parable. I don’t feel after three years here that my mind 
has been defacated on. If I felt that way I would surely find 
myself a school that was more to my liking.
Lastly, I really don’t think that it is any business of the 
students what the professor’s fam ily lives or personal 
habits o ff campus involve. By the time a g irl is old enough 
to be in college, she should be mature enough to make 
her own decisions concerning her chosen bed fellows. 
Helen Sievert
Senior, Elementary Education
CPS
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Applications are now be­
ing accepted for positions 
on Publications Board. 
Applications must be in 
the form of a hand written 
letter and must be handed 
to the ASUM secretary by 
5 p.m. Oct. 5.
Applications are now be­
ing accepted for the posi­
tion of Montana Kaimin 
business manager. Appli­
cations must be in the 
form of a hand written 
letter handed to the 
ASUM secretary by 5 p.m. 
Oct. 5.
X /Z  AIR L i n e s  /  s
THANK£<»ivj'N6- AND f  
CHRISTM AS F u t» H T S  I
NEXT OPEN RCSEWtfiofl
D o n ’t  B e  O u ta  L uck!
When you want to get a flight home for 
either Christmas or Thanksgiving call or see 
Global Travel at 543-5185 at Western Mon­
tana National Bank or 543-7187 in The Flor­
ence Motor Inn. Remember our service costs 
you nothing and it can save you a lot of hassle.
®lobal_ 
Travel •
Western Montana National Bank
248 N. Higgins Ave., Missoula, MT 59801
(406) 543-5185
Florence Motor Inn 543-7187
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AP in brief Free school lacks people, motivation
The Nixon Administration imposed government control yesterday on the dis­
tribution of propane gas and promised simitar controls on home heating oil 
within a few weeks. John Love, director of the White House Energy Policy Of­
fice, said imposition o f "mandatory allocation” may not avert fuel shortages 
this winter, but would at least distribute available supplies fairly. Love added 
that the programs are needed "to ensure that no home or hospital goes 
without adequate heat and no farm is without adequate propane." The man­
datory allocation program will include all of the “middle distillate”  oils such as 
diesel fuel, kerosene, and jet fuel, but for now it will not include gasoline and 
other petroleum products.
Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky refused yesterdayadramatic personal re­
quest by Israeli Premier Golda Meir that he reverse his decision to close group 
transit facilities for Soviet Jewish emigrants. Kreisky told a news conference 
after meeting with Meir that he had proposed as an alternative that the United 
Nations high commissioner for refugees be asked to assume responsibilities 
for the Schoenau Castle transit camp for Soviet Jews enroute to Israel. 
Kreisky added that Meir was “not very impressed by my proposal.”  The Aus­
trian government agreed last Saturday to close the camp in return for the 
release of four hostages held by two Palestinian terrorists.
The rash of murders plaguing the tiny Caribean island of St. Croix flared up 
again with theslayingsof two young American women and an island resident, 
police said yesterday. The three deaths bring the murder toll of the last 13 
months to 19. The latest murders were discovered as the U. S. lieutenant 
governors' convention was getting underway on St. Croix, in the Virgin 
Islands about 1,000 miles southeast of Miami.
The special grand jury investigating allegations of bribery, extortion and 
conspiracy against Vice President Spiro Agnew is quickening its pace in 
search of kickback evidence, planning two working sessions this week, start­
ing today. The jury previously has been meeting only once a week on 
Thursdays. The first of the new testimony will come from a reluctantwitness, 
William Muth, a former Democratic Baltimore City Councilman who has been 
active in raising funds for Agnew campaigns for governor in 1966 and for vice 
president in 1968 and 1972.
Two fugitives shot and killed a minister and his two children in Lexington, Ky., 
then executed the night manager at a motel and her two brothers at Falmouth, 
Ky., before being captured in Fort Thomas, police said. The two federal prison 
escapees were identified as Wilmer Scott, 35, of Chattanooga, Tenn., and 
William Sloan, 24, of Louisville, Ky. Both were charged with murder and 
moved to the state penitentiary at Eddyville, Ky.
1973 may still be "the year of Europe.” In a casual remark to Italian tourists 
President Nixon said that he plans to go to Europe "in about two or three mon­
ths." This would fulfill Nixon’s proclamation that 1973 will be "the year of 
Europe" and would represent an additional accomplishment for a foreign 
policy already embellished by major turns in U. S. relations with Moscow and 
Peking. Henry Kissinger, Secretary of State and chief foriegn policy 
strategist, has said the trip will not be hurried to meet any artificial deadlines.
The nation's dairy farmers have boosted wholesale prices for milk by up to 
two cents a quart with some producers saying the latest increase could start 
showing up at the supermarket within the nextfewdays. A spokesman for As­
sociated Milk Producers, headquartered in San Antonio, Tex., said the in­
creases were put into effect “to provide some economic incentive to dairy 
farmers to stay in the business." Milk prices in Montana will rise by one penny 
a quart with another boost expected in a couple of months.
The formation of the Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Administration 
was announced by Caspar Weinberger yesterday. The federal agency 
created to fight mental illness, drug abuse and alcoholism will be headed by 
Dr. Roger Egeberg, former dean of the school of medicine at the University of 
Southern California.
A recent fire, lack of student 
participation and weary instructors 
have hampered the reorganization of 
the Women’s Free School, an 
alternative education program for 
Missoula women which began last 
fall.
The office of the Free School was 
destroyed in a Sept. 19 fire along with 
the Missoula Community Action 
Center at 508 Toole.
Prior to the fire the school had been 
using the building regularly for its 
remaining class, pottery. According 
to Kate Brown, the school’s pottery 
instructor, the fire ended group 
participation in the school. She 
added that the pottery equipment 
was saved and was being used by in­
dividual students.
Brown said the school needed en­
thusiasm and required a great 
organizing effort, but its members
lacked the energy to get started 
again.
Participation in the school was good 
last year, but began to dwindle this 
summer, according to Janet Balogh, 
the school’s piano teacher, and* 
classes such as plumbing, yoga, 
health care, piano and guitar were 
discontinued.
The school is loosely structured, ac-
cording to Jennifer Brabson, school 
instructor. It is dependent on the in­
dividual strength of its members, she 
said, with no official leaders, and any 
group of women with the desire to- 
learn from each other could continue 
the school.
Men are prohibited from teaching or 
attending any classes in the school 
to prevent what the women termed 
“male intimidation.”
Extension courses still available
Openings are available in 15 adult 
extension courses at the University 
of Montana, according to Anne 
Dwelle, extension class senior 
secretary.
Courses offered this fall include: an­
thropology, art, business ad­
ministration, computer science, 
education, English, health, physical 
education and recreation, history,
home economics, pharmacy, and 
social work.
Most classes meet from 7 to 10 p.m. 
once a week. The fee is $16 for each 
credit hour.
Interested persons may sign up this 
week during the second class 
meeting. Additional information may 
be obtained by calling Dwelle at 243- 
2900.
THIS - -  MEANS- - $ $ $  - -TO  YOU!
KEEP YOUR CASH REGISTER RECEIPT. DON’T DISCARD IT!
CUSTOMER RETURN POLICY ON TEXTBOOKS
Deadline for Full Refunds 
October 10 If:
1. New books are unmarked and undamaged in any way.
2. Cash register receipt accompanies return.
Overstock texts are returned to publishers starting 45 days from quarter’s beginning.
(Note: Try to buy ALL texts as soon as your class schedule is 
final to avoid shortages. Book publishers will not allow credit 
on the return of books with markings. Because of this, We 
want to urge you: Do Not Write in a Book Until You Are Positive 
You Are Going to Use It. A marked book is a used book.)
W ELCO M E
S T U D E N T S
A.S.U.M. 
BOOK STORE
TO YOUR CAMPUS 
SKI, BACKPACK, BIKE AND 
ATHLETIC HEADQUARTERS
COME IN & CHECK OUR STOCK, 
PRICES, & SIGN UP FOR FREE SKI 
TICKETS TO MARSHALL & SNOW BOWL
ontana
SnouiBowl
miSSOULR
SEASON TICKET APPLICATION 
1973 - 1974 Season
X., SKI SALEUP TO y2 PRICE OFFLAST YEARS SKISAND BOOTS ®l
WE STOCK ADIDAS SHOES, CONVERSE SHOES,
& ALL TEAM ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
------------Adult (19yearsand over) $150 w/night skiing
$125 w/o night skiing
------------Student (18 years and under) $110 w/night skiing
$95 w/o night skiing
------------Family (first two persons) $200w/night skiing
$175 w/o night skiing
------------Each additional family member $55 w/night
$50 w/o night skiing
NAME .................................................................................
ADDRESS ..........................................................................
PHONE ...............................................................................
PAYMENT ENCLOSED ....................................................
List family members and age, 
if school age, on reverse side and 
return to:
SNOW BOWL 
BOX 1164
MISSOULA, MONTANA 59801
WHERE YOU BUY 
THE FINEST
AT COMPETITIVE 
PRICES!
OUR NEW LOCATION U A R R I  F T n W k l  “WHERE YOU SPEND 
1407 SOUTH HIGGINS n W D D I C  I  W I T I l  MONEY FOR FUN”
YOU WILL 
FIND
★ CRAFTS ★COINS ★ STAMPS ★ MODELS
★ MAGIC ★ TRICK and JOKE ITEMS ★
★ GAMES ★ TOYS ★ MACRAME ★ BEADS
★ DECOUPAGE ★ STRING ART
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau Dogcatchers will impound 
unleashed, noisy pets
Pipeline bill will probably pass, Curry says
By Janelle Fallan
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Passage of the b ill providing for the 
Alaskan pipeline now seems certain, 
Robert Curry, associate professor of 
geology, said in a Montana Kaimin 
interview last week.
The bill providing for the pipeline is 
cu rren tly  in a House-Senate 
conference committee, Curry said, 
but the major issues have been 
decided before they reach the com­
mittee. Curry also said when the final 
bill comes out, few actions will be 
taken to delay it.
Curry has fought construction of the 
pipeline for five years. He has tes­
tified before Congress five or six 
times on the issue, most recently last 
June.
When Curry was asked why final pas­
sage now seems certain, he said, “We 
don’t have the clout of d irty politics 
the administration has.”
Curry said the pipeline issue was 
used as a political gambit from the 
start. He said pipeline opponents 
realized the issue would be the first 
major test of the strength of the 
National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA) passed in 1969.
Curry served as an advisor to the 
United States Senate when the 
NEPA was written, and helped draft 
the act. He said the Alaska pipeline 
was taken into consideration when 
the act was written, i
Curry said opponents forced the 
pipeline question out of the courts 
and into Congress to get it before the 
public.
"We blew it by underestimating the 
power of the power-energy com­
bines," Curry said.
“ Now we can fall back on the courts,” 
he said. Curry said that by passing 
the NEPA and the pipeline bill, 
Congress will have passed two con­
flicting laws which may be a legal 
challenge.
Curry said the challenge will have to 
be worked carefully, or the NEPA 
might be amended to allow pipeline
construction. Any industry planning 
a project not within the en­
vironmental protection provisions of 
the NEPA might try to habe the act 
amended, Curry said.
Curry said the opposition to the 
pipeline, which consists mainly of 
law  f irm s  re p re s e n tin g  e n ­
vironmental organizations, is loosely 
organized because it is always 
changing depending on what 
specific issues need to be fought.
He said his efforts have been mostly 
concerned with alternative routes 
and environmental effects of the 
proposed pipeline on the land.
Curry said a Canadian route might 
be better. He said Rep. John 
Melcher, D-Mont., has said the 
Canadian route should not be con­
sidered because it could not be built 
fast enough.
Melcher is chairman of the Public 
Lands Subcommittee of the House 
In te rio r Com m ittee, the sub­
committee Curry testified before in 
June.
Curry said the Canadian government 
favors a Canadian pipeline because 
of less potential environmental 
damage to Canada. If the Alaskan 
pipeline is built, oil will be shipped by 
sea along the west coast of Canada, 
and possible oil spills would affect 
the coast of British Columbia, ac­
cording to Curry-
Curry said the State Department kept 
the Canadian approval a secret long 
enough so passage of the Alaskan
pipeline.by Congress was assured.
Curry said he is concerned about 
whether the people of the United 
States will have to pay high prices for 
Alaskan oil to provide the oil com­
panies with high profits. He said he is 
also concerned about whether the oil 
companies can be forced to sell Alas­
kan oil in the United States, rather 
than in other countries where they 
may get higher profits.
Curry said 10 billion barrels of oil, the 
“proven reserve” that in itial ex­
ploration has shown the Alaskan 
fields contain, would yield a profit of 
$31 million, after taxes, to the oil 
companies.
One of two ways of stopping the 
pipeline, according to  Curry, is a 
constitutional challenge, based on 
the question o f co n flic tin g  
legislation.
The other possibility concerns the 
Federal Appeals Court. Curry said 
the last time the issue was in Federal 
Court, the judge would not rule on 
whether the environmental impact 
statement filed by the Department of 
the Interior met the requirements of 
the NEPA. Curry said the court’s 
failure to rule created a stronger 
stand for the pipeline opponents to 
appeal.
He said that even if the Federal 
Appeals Court decides in favor of the 
pipeline, the conservation groups es­
timate they can delay the matter in 
other court appeals for about a year.
Contingency plans have been 
developed If construction is started, 
Curry said. He said such plans in­
clude sending graduate students to 
observe construction of the pipeline.
Students bringing their unleashed 
pets to the University of Montana 
campus are reminded that the 
animals are subject to impoundment- 
in the City-County Animal Pound, 
Ken Read, UM sanitarian, an­
nounced yesterday.
Read said dogs creating dis­
turbances and causing property 
damage constitute the biggest 
problem.
City ordinances observed by the 
campus community require that 
dogs and other animals bedri a leash 
when not on the ir owner’s property, 
according to Read.
The most frequent complaints in­
volve dogs barking outside of class­
rooms and coming inside the 
University Center, where food is 
served, Read said.
The U n ive rs ity  food service, 
residence halls, health service; 
physical plant and the University 
Center have provided funds for the 
employment o f two work-study 
dogcatchers, according to Ray 
Chapman, University Center direc­
tor.
Control of privately owned animals 
on campus is under the jurisdiction 
of the UM Pest Control Committee, 
which is made up o f faculty,staff and 
student representatives.
Students who do have their dogs im­
pounded must retrieve them from the 
City-County Animal Pound on 
Mullen Road. The animal will be kept 
there fo r one week, after which time it 
will be destroyed.
Eves. All Tickets $3.00 
Sun. Mat. All Tickets $2.25 
Seats Not Reserved
The Beautiful
ROXY
543-7341
NOW THROUGH TUESDAY!
ftSsuperSohiooinedy
^ 2  -
STARTING TODAY!
--------------------------------—
Audiences are standing up and applauding...
STUDENTS!
10% Discount 
just show your ID
Also: Spanish, German, 
French, Italian, Russian, 
Chinese
THE
OFFICE SUPPLY CO
115 West Broadway 
“Across from Bus Depot”
WALKING
TALL
“BEST 
AMERICAN 
MOVIE OF 
THE 
YEAR’.’
IN (ASIMANCOlOR iftfRAMA RfllASiNG
Peter Sellers
as Albert T. Hoplnagel. Hospital Admimstr
“Where Does
It Hurt?”
where sou,a»ff4.
Where Does It Hurt—7:15 
Walking Tall—9:00
Directed by Alexanduo Joporowsky 
coming El Topo
GOLDEN HORN
2023 S. Higgins
HJlaffty fakes ova? 
the town w hen anutty
toy inventor puts 
ie sheriff in  aspin...
its . . . 
toy-Mfflc!
Stainng RON MASAK CHERYL MILLER JEO ALLAN RICHARD DEACON STU GILLIAM-JOE HIGGINS 
BUDDY LESTER PAUL Wl NCHELL Specui guesi siai ROSE MARIE and ntroduong SPENCER MILLIGAN and BILLY HILLMAN 
A Fin by WILLIAM B HILLMAN In EASTMAN COLOR Presented by AMERICAN CINEMA
And Delightful Co-Hit...
Week Days:
“Grove” at 7:00 and 9:15 P.M. 
“Hollow” at 8:40 Only 
Saturday and Sunday: 
“Grove at 12:15-2:30-
4:45-7:00-9:15
“Hollow” at 1:55-4:10-6:25-8:40
Showplace of Montana
WILMA
543-7341
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Blown Dead
by Bruce Sayler
Politics and prejudices will surface once more tomorrow in Helena where 
the wind blows more than in any other Montana city. Members of the 
university communities of UM and MSU and two auxiliary groups will meet 
to determine the future of the schools' intercollegiate athletics.
As of yet, none of them can agree on a solution. How is it possible to fight 
influence, red tape, and personal prejudices in 10 people and still come up 
with an answer that troubles every person connected with the university 
communities mentioned?
If this committee does reach a solution, they will do so knowing that it will 
be criticized by miracle wishers and defeated interest groups.
The committee is made up of the presidents, faculty senate chairman, 
athletic directors, and student body presidents of the two schools along 
with the heads of Century Club and the Alumni Association.
Each memberof this committee has valid points to be considered and it is 
hoped that these points will be concentrated on carefully by all committee 
members during the session before making the final decision. 
Alternative solutions talked about include:
•  Leaving the Big Sky Conference.
•  Elimination of intercollegiate athletics.
•  Student funding of intercollegiate athletics.
•  State funding of intercollegiate athletics separate from university fun­
ding.
University students are feeling the pressures of athletic funding in other 
areas beyond Montana. The University of California at Santa Barbara 
dropped its football program two years ago because of the expense. Con­
sidering this point, the decision reached may influence other campuses in 
their solutions to similar problems.
Research is now in progress in regard to the feasibility of professional 
sports organizations helping fund university athletic programs. 
Congressman Richard Shoup has expressed interest in this idea and 
urged that the research be carried out. Professional sports is a business 
where a new franchise can become successful within just a few years. 
Players are paid sky-high salaries and can be set for life by age 30 with little 
hassle. Television networks pump millions of dollars each year into profes­
sional sports to promote prime time advertising spots.
There should be a way to channel a portion of this money into 
intercollegiate athletics without destroying the future of professional 
sports.
As far as the committee and their meeting in Helena go, we wish them luck 
in coming up with the best possible sol ution until national decisions can be
^finalized.
-A  solution would certainly help when Central Board budgeting sessions 
come around and tempers flare and character is assaulted blocking the 
consideration needed. It would help dim the lights on fast-talking, gavel- 
banging delegates who enjoy performing before large audiences.
Hopefully, this reminded the committee members of the importance of the 
matter they will decide. Friday will tell.
Vandal, Lumberjack stars gain honors
BOISE AP
An Idaho defensive back and a Northern Arizona running back were 
named Big Sky offensive and defensive players of the week.
Sid Lofton, a sophomore, was cited for his outstanding play in the Vandals’ 
51-24 loss to Washington State. Lofton was credited with 10 tackles, forc­
ing four fumbles, recovering one fumble and intercepting one pass.
Jim Smith gained 142 yards on 22 carries in leading Northern Arizona to a 
14-10 upset over Montana last Saturday.
Other Big Sky players getting honorable mention for offensive player were 
Blaine Church, Weber State quarterback; John Smith, Boise State 
halfback; Jim Witkowski, Idaho State running back; Bob Smith, Montana 
State fullback, and Dave Mayers, Montana State center.
U.S. Gov. Scare Film of the ’30s 
Becomes Fantastic Comedy of the ’70s!
TONITE! 8 and 10 p.m. U.C. BALLROOM
Soccer team wins
The University of Montana soccer 
team opened Fall play with a 3-0 non­
conference victory over Idaho State 
University in Pocatello, Saturday.
Last year’s league leading scorer, 
Ravi Thapa, scored a goal in each 
half. Jan Brenterbraaten put in a 
second half goal to complete the 
scoring.
The Northwest Inte rco lleg ia te  
Soccer League regular season play 
opens for the Grizzlies this Saturday 
a g a in s t  le a g u e  n e w c o m e r 
Columbia Basin College. The game 
will start at 1:30 p.m. behind the 
Harry Adams Field House.
Sunday the Tips play the University 
of Idaho in Moscow.
The Grizzly soccer squad was 
undefeated last year and will be try­
ing for a second consecutive league 
championship.
There will be no charge for Grizzly 
home games.
First concert 
makes bread
The Sept. 22 Elvin Bishop concert 
was an exceptional success finan­
cially, Dave Snyder, pop concert 
coordinator, said yesterday.
“We had expected to lose money 
because of the 50 cent discount for 
freshmen on tickets, but we probably 
made about $100,” said Snyder, 
junior in economics and political 
science. “We were expecting to lose 
as much as $1,000.”
Recruit announced
Included in the ranks of freshmen 
attending the University of Montana 
this fall is Gene Popovich, holder of 
the third longest high school shot put 
in the history of Montana.
Last srpirig the 6-2, 220 pounder 
erased two records set by Bob 
Hawke. His 59-11/4 throw at the Meet 
of Champions in Great Falls toppled, 
by nine and a half inches, Hawke’s 
record set in 1965 and his 58-2 put at 
the Junior Olympics in Missoula ex­
ceeded Hawke’s 1964 effort of 57-9.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!
the one movie you should not see alone. I
And its Terrifying Sequel...
OPEN 7:30 P.M.PLUS a THIRD
Great Shocker...
the
N1H0
snatchers
MRT using new techniques
The Montana Repertory Theater 
Company is using a new technique 
for its productions this year, ac­
cording to Marjorie Van Halteren, 
MRT publicity director.
In past years, the Company has 
performed plays throughout the 
Northwest. This year, the members 
will not only act but will also 
participate in all phases of produc- 
tion. Members of the MRT will act, 
write, direct, build sets, and work 
with make-up.
The members meet daily and will 
remain together for the rest of the 
academic year.
The Company is beginning its 
seventh season.
The Company presently consists of 
five men and five women, chosen by 
members of the drama department 
faculty. All the members are 
graduate students in drama and were 
selected after auditioning.
Since many plays have more male 
roles than female, the MRT is con­
sidering adding two more male
Tickets available
Alumni who have purchased tickets 
tor Homecoming activities Oct.. 12 
and 13 may pick up theirtickets at the 
University of Montana Alumni 
Center beginning Monday.
Tickets include reservations to r the 
library dedication buffet dinner, 
Johnny Cash and the Carter Family 
concert, University of Montana vs. 
Idaho State football game and lun­
cheons included in Homecoming 
registration.
The library dedication has been 
scheduled for Oct. 13 at 10 a.m., and 
a buffet dinner in recognition of the 
dedication will be held in the new 
library Oct. 12 at 5:30 p.m.
O ther, Homecoming activities in­
clude an awards .luncheon honoring 
recipients of the Distinguished 
Service Award and members of the 
reunion classes of 1923 and 1948.
Alumni may still register for 
Homecoming activities fo r $7.50 a 
person. Tickets to the other events 
may no longer be purchased through 
the Alumni Center.
Starts at Dusk
One Complete Show:
1. "Willard”
2. “Ben"
3. "Mind Snatchers" 
Adm. $1.50 Per Person 
Child Under 12 FREE
GO WEST!
Drive-In 
Hwy. 10 West 
5 Miles West of Airport
players in order to increase its play 
selection.
Workshop sessions will, again be 
used this year to develop the 
members’ skills. The Company will 
produce scenes demonstrating 
various methods of acting to be 
presented as lessons to interested 
groups, especially schools. The les­
sons will be geared for the high 
school and elementary levels.
As another part of the workshop 
program, the MRT will provide 
classes to sponsoring groups. Class 
topics include acting, children’s 
theater, Shakespeare, and make-up.
The Company’s first presentation 
will be “All the King’s Men,” a drama 
by Robert Penn Warren. The play is 
the story of a public official facing 
impeachment and of society’s re­
sponsibilities, both as a whole and of 
its individual members.
"All the King’s Men” will be directed 
by Rolland Meinholtz, MRT artistic 
director, and will be presented in the 
University Theater October 25-28.
Matiack gets call
New York AP
Jon Matiack will oppose Don Gullett 
Saturday as the New York Mets meet 
the Cincinnati Reds in the first game 
of the National League playoffs.
INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS 
Elenita Brown 
All Types of Dance Classes 
Tues. & Thurs.
12-5:35 PM 
SEE CLASSIFIED AD
NO SWEAT! 
guitar lessons 
6ony$1°-yhr.
ULUUIW  
cum ruut' 
UHlMlttli
Over six square feet of 
color mod art and big 
1973-74 calendar.
Stop in and pick yours up.
University Unit of
NORTHWESTERN
The Quiet Company
728-6699 
2326 REGENT 
MISSOULA, MONTANA
Behind Vann's
Wednesday, October 3 ,1973—5
Faculty decreases
The University has eight fewer 
instructors this year even though 35 
to 40 new instructors have been 
added to the faculty for this year, 
Richard Landini, academic vice 
president, said yesterday.
According to Landini, the ad­
ministrative policy of not replacing 
faculty members who resign, are 
fired or die, is still in effect but 
departments which lost more than 
one instructor have been allowed to 
make some replacements.
“Since some departments lost four or 
five instructors," Landini said, "some 
replacements had to be made so the 
departments could function. We 
didn't get replacements for all vacan­
cies in any department.”
Among the new faculty are new 
chairmen for the music and art 
departments. “The decision for hir­
ing a new art chairman was made 
before we received our new budget 
in March," Landini said. “The music 
department,” he said, "has been 
operating under an acting chairman 
since the fall of 1971 and needed a 
full chairman in order to continue."
The p o licy  o f facu lty  non­
replacement was implemented last 
March after the administration 
received the university budget from 
the state legislature. Landini said the 
non-replacement policy will con­
tinue under the existing budget.
Grizzly history
The Grizzlies soundly trounced the 
Bobcats by a 79-0 margin, and Ed 
Wenger, a basketball star of the era 
who currently lives in Anaconda, 
remembers the day vividly. “The 
Grizzlies used two managers and a 
cheerleader in the fourth quarter."
(Blfcj WfoS ^ome
Remember 
We Also fix
DATSUN
Repairs on all Foreign
& Domestic Autos 
(Across Street From 
Black Angus)
Derry C. Boehm
1151 W. Broadway 549-6801
Jazz workshop
A free concert will be given by the 
Jazz Workshop at 8 p.m. October 13 
in the University Theater.
The concert, sponsored by ASUM 
Program Council, will be part of the 
Homecoming activities scheduled 
for October 12 and 13.
Jazz Workshop, directed by Lance 
Boyd, music instructor, will also 
perform during the halftime of the 
Homecoming football game between 
the Grizzlies and the Idaho State 
Bengals.
Debate schedule
The University 'of Montana debate 
team will participate in threedebates 
during October, according to Buford 
Crities, instructor of speech com­
munications.
The team, a member of the 
Northwest Speech Association, will 
travel to Billings for a three-day meet 
at Eastern Montana College, Oct. 11, 
12 and 13. The team will travel to 
Forest Grove, Ore., fo r a meet at 
Pacific University, Oct. 19 and 20. 
The team will debate at Gonzaga 
University in Spokane, Wash., Oct. 
26 and 27.
The Air Force ROTC
College Program has 3  
things to offer that other 
college programs don’t.
1.6,500 scholarships.
2. ’100 monthly allowance.
3. Free flying lessons. 
Enroll in Air Force ROTC.
Contact the University o f Montana  
at (406) 243-4011
Find Yourself A Future In Air Force ROTC.
Grizzly offense
University of Montana fullback Bob 
Smith leads the Grizzly rushing at­
tack 58 carries for 329 yards and a 5.7 
yards per carry average. The Grizzly 
running attack has gained 725 yards 
through the first four games as op­
posed to the opposition's 628 yards.
Other top Grizzly runners include 
John Parker with 139 yards on 30 
carries for a 4.6 yards per carry 
average and Jim Olson who has 
averaged 3.4 yards in 42 carries for 
143 yards.
The Grizzlies have come out on the 
short end on the passing portion of 
the offense. The Grizzlies have 
passed for 267 total yards and UM 
opponents have gained 411 yards 
through the air.
Quarterback Rock Svennungsen 
leads the UM passers with 14 com­
pletions in 37 attempts for 169 yards 
and a 37 percent average. Van Troxel 
has completed three passes in 15 
attempts for 98 yards and a 20 per 
cent average. Svennungsen has had 
five passes intercepted and Troxel 
has had three picked off.
Broncos dominate conference
Boise AP
Jim McMillan can’t crack the Boise 
State College starting lineup—but 
he’s leading the Big Sky football 
conference in total offense.
McMillan moved into the conference 
lead with 124.7 yards per game 
average in total offense last week as 
he led Boise State to a lopsided 64-7 
victory over Portland State.
Last week’s total offense leader, Ron 
Autele, the B roncos’ No. 1 
quarterback, slipped to fourth. He 
saw only lim ited action after a knee 
injury early in The Portland State 
game.
David Mendez, Northern Arizona, is 
the conference’s top passer and 
runner-up to McMillan in total
Grizzly history
Wild Bill Kelly was a junior in high 
school, and h isfam easagridderwas 
so widespread that many colleges 
already were camping on his 
doorstep. "Son I’ll make you an A ll- 
American player at our school,” was 
the offer of Idaho’s coach. "Hell, I’d 
make you an All-American coach,” 
the cocky Kelly shot back.
MIXED BOWLING 
LEAGUE
Sign-up by Oct.4 at 
CAM PUS RECREATION
offense. Mendez has averaged 141.7 
yards a game through the air, but 
he’s lost 57 yards in three games on 
the ground, giving him a net of 122.7 
yards per game in total offense.
Brian Gladwell, Weber State, leads 
the league in rushing yardage with
103.3 per game. Wayne Edwards, 
Montana State, is averaging 99yards 
a game, followed by three Smiths- 
Jim of Northern Arizona, 92.7; Bob of 
Montana, 82.3, and John of Boise 
State, 66.
T im  C o le s , Id a h o ’s speedy 
sophomore, has taken over the lead 
in pass receiving w ith 18 receptions 
good for 156 yards. Dick Donohoe 
and Don Hutt, both of Boise State, 
lead the league in yardage from pass 
receiving w ith 177 and 175 respec­
tively.
Two kickers, Pat Bolton of Montana 
State and Steve Tanner of Idaho, are 
leading the conference in scoring 
with 34 and 26 points respectively.
Boise State has taken over the lead in 
five of the six team statistical 
categories, setting the pace in 
everyth ing  but pass defense. 
Northern Arizona has given up only
53.3 yards per game by passing.
©
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FIELD
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Starts
Oct. 9
RICHARD PREATOR 
College Student 
Start — 248—56%
Final —6,611—78%
AND YOU!
As you are aware many thousands of students leave 
school before they graduate. The average school drop­
out is at least two years retarded in reading when they 
quit school. The world of the drop-out is a pretty grim 
place, and every day it grows more grim. There are twice 
as many drop-outs as there are jobs.
According to figures published recently by the United 
States Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 
"60.5% of all college entrants do not graduate.” The 
Saturday Evening Post echoed the same proof with this 
statement:
“Fever than four out of ten college freshmen are 
destined to graduate."
Is their failure due to lack of intelligence? Are they 
too "dumb to succeed in college? Only a few fail because 
of a lack of intelligence.
College Student 
Start — 251—40%
Final —5,860—66%
What’s Wrong?
College students today are required to read an average 
of 1,000,000 (one million) words per month. That comes 
to 33,335 words every day, or 67 pages a day.
The truth is they cannot keep up with the reading 
load. Their grades are too unsatisfactory for them to 
continue toward a college degree.
Perhaps some typical comments made by their pro­
fessors will give a clue.
“John reads so slowly." “Mary has poor comprehension 
of what she reads." “Sue can’t keep up with her reading 
assignments.” "Bill is such »poor reader.” "Tom has to 
re-read everything several times.)
Why Speedreading?
Reading is the basis of all education. No matter what 
the subject, if a student lacks reading skills, college will 
be unduly difficult if not impossible.
The same problems exist for the slow reader in public 
schools as well. Teachers are heard to make many of the 
same comments as college professors. Many of these 
students, however, will never drop out because their 
public school academic records will deny them entry 
into the college of their choice when, and if, they com­
plete high school.
MILT WAMBOLT—Accountant 
Start — 262—32%
Finished —8,160—52%
If you think it's time to do something about your ability, 
act now. Do what many others have done and enroll* in 
the National Speed-reading Academy 8 week course. We 
train students from 6th grade through adults.
National Speedreading Academy students read com­
plete books in minutes, not hours, or days—with a greater 
comprehension.
Enrolling is now going on for 
classes at our Missoula School
Call 728-7122
If you were a Speedreader, you would have read this 
message in 8 seconds.
N ational
S peedreading
A cademy
2021 S. Higgins
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In some stereo  stores they prom ise you 
Carnegie Hall for $199.99, and deliver a phone 
booth. You can get good stereo equipment for 
that kind of money or even as little as $99.95, 
but you've got to know where to go and what 
to look for.
Some tips on buying inexpensive stereo.
1. Stay away from appliance stores and de­
partment stores.
2. Look for the brand names. A bottom-of-the- 
line national brand name has got it all over 
a top-of-the-line unknown.
3. Buy from a biggie. A guy working out of 
a garage can't get the volume deals from 
manufacturers that allow him to sell lower.
4. Buy systems. You get a better price on a 
"package".
If you follow those tips you're going to wind 
up at TEAM.
1. We're certainly not an appliance store. We're 
an Electronic Center.We sell electronic gear 
of all kinds. From audio systems, to parts, 
to TV, to calculators. We know our stun.
2. We've got the big brand names. Top-to-bot- 
tom-of-the-line equ ipm ent by Pioneer,
Sansui, Kenwood, Harman-Kardon, Altec, 
Atlantis, SAE, Panasonic, BSR and more.
3. We are biggies. There are over 100 TEAM 
Electronic Centers from Indiana to Idaho 
(there's even one in Alaska)! Imagine what 
our orders to manufacturers must look like!
4. We specialize in systems. And since we're 
, talking about inexpensive systems, here's a 
super system for the guy with good sense 
but few bucks.
"THE FRESHMAN"
BELL & HOWELL AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 
WITH BSR 310X RECORD CHANGER
Now there's a system for not m uch more 
than $199.99 that's not a ripoff. It's not front row 
center at Carnegie Hall. The balcony? Maybe.
T E A M
ELECTRONICS
This system features matching air suspension 
speakers with 8 in. woofers and 3 in. tweeters, a 
crossover network, all in beautiful matching wal­
nut grain enclosures. The Bell & Howell receiver 
is packed with features and performance. Can 
also handle a tape deck and an extra pair of 
speakers. Headphone jack enables private lis­
tening pleasure. The BSR 310X changer comes 
complete with base, dust cover and magnetic 
cartridge.
List Price
Bell & Howell 3550 Receiver
w/2 Speakers........................................... $259.95
BSR310X...................................................  54.95
$314.90
TEAM system price.................. $200.00
NEW HOURS 
1 0 -8  Monday - Friday 
10 - 5:30 Saturday
1208 W. Kent 
Across From Tremper’s 
549-4119
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Friday,Classified advertising will be accepted Monday through Thursday, 9 a.
9 a.m. to noon. Payment in advance.
The Montana Kaimin reserves the right to refuse advertising, with final decision to rest with the Editor. 
Generally, all advertising within the limits of libel law will be accepted.
If errors are made In advertisement, Immediate notice must be given the Montana Kaimin since it is res­
ponsible for only one incorrect Insertion.
goings on
r line)..
No change in copy In consecutive Insertion. 
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
1. LOST AND FOUND
A SUM OF MONEY was found on the 
sidewalk on the north west side of 
the campus 10/1/73. Owner may
2. PERSONALS___________________
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Thurs., 
Sept. 20, my purse was taken from 
my room, No. 28 N-Corbin. I wish  
only my wallet back and with no 
questions asked. Leave it at the door 
or in my mail box No 28. Relieve 
your conscience.________________ 4-4p
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OP­
TIONS: Call Jan Hall, 949-0147 or 
949-3290, Marie Kuffel, 728-3849 or 
949-7721, Joe Moran, 849-3389. 4-36b
world to understand. 728-9799. 3-3p
THE YELLOW GANG is coming to The
Flame. Jonny Machine. l-12p
4. HELP WANTED
Person with FARM BACKGROUND to 
milk cows evenings and weekends. 
King's Dairy, Missoula, 943-8419 eve- 
nings. 5-3p
BABYSITTER MY HOME Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, 1:30 to 3:30. 542- 
0149. 4-4p
6. JOBS AVAILABLE
and  percussionist to accom pany dance 
classes and the Dance Company. 
Work study and other students may 
apply. Call 4641 or 2612 or visit the
Dance office
8. SERVICES
9. TYPING uŝ e ^ pAi^,«.Rg Behan opposes timber plan
RUSH TYPING 549-8074.
10. TRANSPORTATION
Ride needed to JACKSON, WYOMING 
on w eekend of October 14. 728-1185.
5-3p
12. FOR SALE
,YMAN 36 CALIBER PISTOL, excel­
lent condition, holster, flask, powder
FRANCONIA TOURING KAYAK, Ko-
ber paddle and life jacket. $105.00. 
728-5762. 5-2p
SET excellent Call 243-5311.
TWO G-70-14 STUDDED SNOW TIRES.
Good condition. $35.' Phone 549-8420.
__________________________________ 4-2p
SKIS HEAD 360 175 cm Solomon bind­
ings. Rosemount Boots 6M. 549-5642 
after 2 p . m . 4 - 2 p
—BRAND NEW—
O g e ”
MEN’S HAIRSTYLING
ON THE 93 STRIP
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER TO STUDENTS 
Bring this coupon in for 
$3 Discount Off new 
customer price!!
WE ALSO CUT 
GIRL'S HAIR
1970 CHEVROLET Vt ton truck, custom
package. Clean, tape deck and other 
extras. Also small 1973 camper/top- 
per. Call 549-3488 after 6 p.m, 4-4p
ASTRA TOUR DE FRANCE, 10 spd.
new, $100; Vasque boots 6(iN . $25. 
543-8749. 4-4p
from 549-3106 after 5 p.r
IOSSI ST650 207 cm; K24 207 cm. Both,
with bindings Nordlca Racer 10M 
Norfit. All in good condition. Best 
otters. Won’t be undersold. 728-4790 
or see at 435 University. 4-4p
13. AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE Solid waste disposal workshop to be held here
1968 OLDS CUTLASS, drive It you’11
like it. 243-4841 (8-6); 278-4785 after 
5 and weekends.________________ 5-lp
'28 MODEL, a roadster. 549-6856. 5-2p
'62 RAMBLER—6 cyl.. 3-spd., heater.
1500 mi. on complete overhaul, trans­
mission, clutch, new paint, good 
tires. Very dependable and economi­
cal. Excellent student transportation. 
Reasonable. 542-0122. ’67 DODGE
MONACO V-8. auto, power, air, very 
clean and comfortable, extrem ely de­
pendable. Ideal for person wanting 
lots of room and nice ride. $850 or 
offer. See either at 1633 Montana or 
call 542-0122.5-4p
1968 DODGE CHARGER RT 440, air- 
cond., new tires, good shape. $1,100. 
Might trade. Michael. 549-9716. 4-4p
1968 VOLKSWAGEN good m echanical 
condition, recen t rebuild , good treads. 
549-9734. 3-5p
15. WANTED TO BUY
18. FOR RENT
LIBERATED m ale or fem ale ROOM­
MATE w anted  fo r plush tra iler. 
$60/mo. +  util. Call 549-2481 a fte r 6
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE to share  
2 bedroom  house close to campus. 
All utilities paid. $85. Sm all pets 
okay. 543-4634,__________________ 4-3p
ONE ROOMMATE WANTED (grad
student p re fe rred ), Va m ile from 
cam pus. P riva te  room, bath  and  en ­
trance. $55/mo. plus u tilities. 728-9141
19. MISCELLANEOUS
BANJOS, GUITARS, MANDOLINS — 
B itte rroo t Music offers 20% discount 
to studen ts and  faculty  on all in stru -
TEMPORAL LOBE, PETIT  MAL. psy­
chomotor, g rand  m al, focalm otor, or 
w hat? Suggestion: Come fit  in to  the 
group. Call 728-5799.____________ 3-3p
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS, an tiques 
and  m any collectables for th e  best 
price. Woody St. Exchange, 620 
Woody.__________________________2-6p
DANCE CLASSES by E len ita Brown 
(in ternationally  tra in ed ). M odern, 
Spanish (regional, classical, flam en­
co) A frican, jazz, charac te r and  bal­
let. Tuesdays and  T hursdays 12:00 
th ru  5:35. Radio C entral Building 
above Jayvee B ootery. F or reg is tra ­
tion  call 777-5956 o r 728-1683, 2-8p
Chicken Dinner $1.25
Michelob on Tap 223 W. Front
A Public Lecture
Sponsored by the Dept. of Religious Studies
‘JEWISH LITURGY AS POETRY’
by Bezalel Porten 
Hebrew University, Jerusalem
8 P.M., Wednesday, Oct. 3, 
Women’s Center 215
•  Sociology 101, Sec. 2 will remain 
open to students through today. An 
added amount of 40 students w ill be 
admitted. Make up work will be re­
quired. Course meets in LA 11,9 A.M.
•  International Folk dancing tonight 
7 to 10 p.m. in the men’s gym. 
Instruction will begin at 7 p.m. and 
free dancing will begin at 8 p.m. No 
charge, everyone welcome.
•  "The Sistine Chapel" and the 
"Disasters of War”  will be explored 
Wed. at 9 p.m. In the UC lounge. Four 
art films will show the works of 
Michael Angelo, Goya, Picasso and 
Reubens. The public is invited. The 
Albert Camus exhibit will be held 
over until Friday.
•  Haskins & Sells and Semmenza,
A public workshop dealing with the 
management o f solid wastes w ill be 
conducted at the University o f Mon­
tana on Oct. 30.
Meyer Chessin, professor o f botany, 
said the workshop is designed to in­
form the public o f the problems in­
volved in the disposal o f domestic, 
industrial and governmental solid 
waste by-products.
Chessin said the workshop will be 
presented by the Western Montana 
Scientists' Committee fo r Public In­
formation (WMSCPI) under a grant 
from the Environmental Protection 
Agency.
WMSCPI was described by Chessin In addition to the general solid waste
Many people in the fo res try  
department are against President 
Nixon’s proposed timber recommen­
dation, according to Richard Behan, 
associate professor of forestry.
Behan was referring to the proposal 
Nixon made last week to increase 
timber production by 50 to 100 per 
cent.
Reduced rates
The University o f Montana is offering 
special admission rates to  the 
Grizzlies’ first home game.
A family rate of $10 for reserved seat­
ing or $6 fo r general admission will 
be in effect for Saturdays’ game with 
the University o f South Dakota.
Normal ticket prices are $5 for adult 
reserved seats and $3 for general ad­
mission. The family rate will allow for 
free admission for children ac­
companied by two adults.
Kottinger & McMullen will be 
interviewing accounting majors Oct. 
16. For further Information check 
with the Career Planning and 
Placement Services, Main Hall 8.
•  A representative of Browning 
Public Schools will be interviewing 
teachers for Elementary and Junior 
High Science. For further in­
formation check with the Career 
Planning and Placement Services, 
Main Hall 8.
•  Assistance in speed reading, note 
taking, study helps and how to 
prepare for exams will be offered by 
laboratory aides in LA 201. For 
further information contact James 
Munro. LA 109, or Mary Downey, LA 
201 or phone 243-2262.
as a group of scientists and 
interested people with the common 
goal of placing information before 
the public that might be important to 
the formulation of public policy.
The workshop program will include 
several informal presentations with 
films and discussions. The Missoula 
Recycling Center, the Flathead Dis­
posal District and several out-of- 
state organizations will participate in 
the presentations.
Chessin said public workshops are 
also planned for several other cities 
including Helena, Billings and 
Pocatello, Idaho.
In an interview yesterday Behan said 
he was “very chagrined and 
surprised" that the committee work­
ing with Nixon had approved the 
recommendation. He added that he 
thought many others in the School of 
Forestry were equally surprised.
Robert Wambach, dean of the 
School of Forestry, was not available 
for comment as he is presently in 
Washington. D.C., attending a meet­
ing called by the Secretary of 
A g r ic u ltu re  to  d is c u s s  th e  
President’s report on timber and the 
environment. Wambach is expected 
to return next week with a full report 
on the meeting and the President’s 
report.
SHIRT SHOP
517 S. Higgins
T-Shirts, Sweat 
and Gym Wear 
Greek and Novelty 
Designs
Instant Lettering
OPEN Everyday 10-6
RESEARCH
thousands of topics 
$2.75 per page
Nation’s most extensive library of research material
SEND FOR YOUR UP-TO-DATE, 
144-PAGE, MAIL-ORDER 
CATALOG. ENCLOSE $1.00 
TO COVER POSTAGE 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 Wilshire Blvd., Suite *2 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material is sold for research assistance only — 
not as a finished product for academic credit.
•  Oct. 31 is the deadline for ap­
plications for block placements in 
social work practlcums for Winter 
Quarter 1974. Applications may be 
obtained from Steve Hotho, Venture 
Center 211A or at the social work of­
fice at 770 Eddy Ave.
•  Scho la rsh ips are available 
'through the social work department 
for social works majors. Obtain 
forms at 770 Eddy Ave.
•  There will be a fencing meeting in 
the field house 7 p.m. tonight. There 
will be bouting and plans for 
organization will be discussed. 
Former fencing instructor Zona 
Lindeman will be there to help with 
plans to instruct beginners.
presentation, a special problem 
found in each city will be discussed 
at the workshop. Chessin said the 
special topic fo r the Missoula 
workshop would most likely deal 
with wood wastes.
Job security topic 
of Monday meeting
Job security in the Montana 
University system is the top ic fo r the 
general meeting o f the University 
Teachers’ Union Monday at 7:30 p.m. 
in LA 103.
Four lecturers will cover various 
aspects of job security. Maxine Van 
de Wetering, assistant professor of 
history and humanities, will speak 
about “Academic Freedom and 
Tenure.”
Chief Executive Officer o f the Mis­
soula Retail Clerks’ Union, Lonny 
Meyer, w ill’ speak about “ Job 
Security fo r Custodians.”  Richard 
Barrett, assistant professor of 
economics, will lecture about “ Job 
Security for Untenured Teachers.”
The final speaker will be Richard 
Walton, instructor o f philosophy, 
who will talk about a tenure case at 
Eastern Montana College.'
CASH FOR CARS! 
Jim’s Used Cars
1700 Stephens 
543-8269
Stereo
TAPE
R E C O R D E R ^  
REPAIR
257 WEST FRON1 
549-3678
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